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News Room
GUN RAFFLE DRAWING EACH THIS 
MONTH

The Trooper David DeLaittre Memorial Park Raffle finishes 
with a bang this month. By its end, one ticket will have been 
drawn each of  34 days and a total of  30 firearms, three gun 
safes and a box of  ammunition will have been awarded to 
lucky ticket holders.

The annual raffle, now in its third year, raises funds to support 
the Trooper David DeLaittre Memorial Park. The park was 
constructed in memory of  Trooper DeLaittre who was shot 
and killed in the line of  duty in December of  2010. The park 
also pays tribute to other Montana law enforcement officers 
who have given their life while performing their duty to serve 
and protect.

So far, four draw dates have been held (June 1st, July 1st, July 
4th and August 1st). There will be a drawing each day in 
September. Tickets sales will continue up until the final draw 
date on September 30th. They are $20 each or $100 for six. A 
number of  outlets have tickets for sale throughout the area. 
For more information, contact Denny DeLaittre at 581-4384.
Homecoming week

Homecoming week in Three Forks starts September 23rd 
and ends with the football game vs. Jefferson on Friday, 
September 27th at 7 pm. TF High Almuni are admitted free. 
Activities will be held throughout the week at the school to 
celebrate. Willow Creek and Harrison Schools celebrate their 
Homecoming with Whitehall who will face Plains on the field 
Friday, September 13th.

JOHN COLTER RUN

This classic race re-enacting John Colter’s infamous escape 
from Blackfoot Indians will once again take place at Missouri 
Headwaters State Park on September 20th. Due to a railroad 
crossing at mile 1.5 of  the course and for the safety of  
runners, a railroad official will determine the official race start 
time based on the current train schedule. The official start 
time will be announced 10 minutes before the start cannon 
fires, estimated between 9 and 9:30 a.m. Registration fees are 
$35 and will be limited to 300 and will not be taken the day of  
the race. Registrations may be completed at racemontana.com.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY HOLDS 
FOURTH ANNUAL ICE CREAM 
SOCIAL

The Three Fork’s Historical Society will host its annual 
ice cream social on Thursday, September 11th starting at 

5:00 p.m. in Milwaukee Park. Enjoy an evening of  delicious 
homemade ice cream, hot dogs, chips and soft drinks. Please 
bring your own law chair and enjoy the Society’s hospitality.

Also, the Historical Society will conduct the September 
business meeting on September 4th at 7:00 p.m. in the 
United Methodist Church Annex. Following the meeting, 
refreshments will be served. All are welcome to attend. 

TOUR DE CURE - BIKE TOUR TO 
RAISE MONEY FOR DIABETES 
RESEARCH

The American Diabetes Association’s Tour de Cure Montana 
will begin at the Missouri Headwaters State Park on 
September 13th. The registration is $15 and requires a fund 
raising minimum of  $200. There are 5 routes to choose from: 
12 miles, 25 miles, 50 miles and 100 miles or participants may 
opt for a 5K walk/run. For more information, contact Kristen 
Weatherford by emailing kweatherford@diabetes.org or call 
888-DIABETES Ext. 7025.

The Tour de Cure helps raise money for diabetes research, 
education and advocacy in support of  the American Diabetes.

GOLF BOARD ANNUAL MEETING

The Gallatin Valley Golf  Association (GVGA) will hold it’s 
annual meeting on Thursday, September 11th at 6 p.m. in the 
basement of  Headwaters Public Golf  Course.

There are three board vacancies to be voted on. Only paid 
members of  the GVGA may vote and the $5 membership fee 
must be paid prior to the commencement of  the meeting.

LAST EXCHANGE

Since 1994, Three Forks’ Karen Rose has operated a bi-annual 
consignment sale of  quality gently used clothing, household 
and children’s items. The fall sale, scheduled for October 4th 
& 5th at the Gallatin County Fairgrounds, will be her last. 
Known as “The Exchange Sale”, Rose has advertised the 
business for sale. She states that for personal reasons she’s 
moving on and hopes to see the popular event continue. If  a 
buyer cannot be found, any assets the business owns will be 
liquidated.

Because of  the real possibility that this could be the last 
Exchange, the number of  consignors will be limited. Anyone 
is welcome to become a consignor and anyone is welcome 
to shop at the sale. Guidelines for consignment and times 
for shopping can all be found on the company’s website at 
theexchangesales.com.
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An Icon’s End
by Christina Kamps

Three Forks is poised to lose two pieces of  commercial history in the 
months to come. Coincidentally, both places—the Longhorn Cafe and 
Jenkins Garage—earned a spot in the history books courtesy of  the 
same entrepreneurial couple; Tally and Aggie Jenkins. The Jenkins’ 
came to Three Forks in 1937 where they settled on 10 acres just West 
of  Three Forks. In 1941, the couple bought a little gas station in town 
on Highway 10 and soon moved the two-room structure they resided 
in to that location. It would be the first of  many add-ons that would 
allow the couple to see to the needs of  the town. 

They built up quite a business, offering gas, groceries, auto repair and 
towing and even had a construction company. In 1949 the Grill Cafe 
was built and would serve hungry travelers and townsfolk alike, 24 
hours a day. Six cabins were available to rent behind the grill. (We’ll 
have more on the Cafe in the October issue.) 

In 1957, the gas station suffered a fire that burned down the house 
and gutted the grocery store. Susie Smith, Tally and Aggie’s daughter 
recalls, “We had to live in the garage for over a year.”

Tally passed away in 1989 and Aggie in 1994. Susie inherited the garage property and half  of  the 
original 10 acres west of  town. She and her husband Jim had resided at the garage location until 
turning it over to the new owners this summer. They have now set up a fifth wheel on the acreage 
where Smith’s folks first called home. “It’s kinda funny, we’re back out where they started from,” 
says Smith who mentioned that they are in the process of  connecting their fifth wheel to the well 
her dad dug by hand. 
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The Jenkins Garage in the mid-eighties. It was a popular stop for those needing a fill-up and some groceries or who had the sore luck to need a tow and some auto repair work.
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Recently vacated, the old garage is slated for destruction as soon as the new owners of  the property complete 
removal of  items.

GLORY DAYS - TRIBUTE TO OUR AREA’S PAST
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Diane Furhman, who has purchased the property along with Frank Parker, says that 
preparations are being made to remove and salvage items left behind, then the build-
ing will be torn down. 

“We hope to get it done just as soon as we can,” she says. “It’ll make that whole side 
of  town look a whole lot better when it and the cafe are gone.”

The pending removal of  both buildings has sparked a lot of  memories from resi-
dents who recall the Jenkins.

“My folks…well, they were kinda unique,” Smith grins. She recalls her dad having a 
designated spot for every tool he owned. Aggie kept the books for all the businesses, 
ran the grocery store and could handle a wrench.

“Mom could tear down a D9 cat and put it back together,” remarks Smith. “I don’t 
know when that woman slept. If  someone didn’t show for the night shift at the cafe, 
she’d change clothes and work over there.”

Susie’s niece and the Jenkins’ granddaughter Tanya Jevning recalls, “She always had 
long red fingernails, even when working on cars. She was one of  the hardest work-
ing women I know and extremely intelligent. She never used a calculator.”

Susie comments that many of  the yellow rose bushes in town can be traced back to 
Aggie, who would happily give cuttings of  hers away. She was a generous person, 
inviting people to join them for meals.

“She fed anybody that came along. If  we were sitting down to eat, she’d sit you down 
too,” Smith recalled. During the holidays, she said, “Pop would get sawhorses and set 

up tables in the store. Pretty 
soon it got so there were 
so many people we had to 
set up tables in the garage 
instead.”

Despite keeping all the 
businesses in order, Smith 
says that her mom somehow 
found time to go horseback 
riding–usually bareback–
and it wasn’t uncommon to 
see her pulling several sleds 
filled with kids in the winter 
while horseback.

After Jim and Susie took 
over the place, a man by 
the name of  Chris England 
travelled through town and 
needed some car repairs. He said he was an artist and would trade for the work by 
painting a mural. Susie’s daughter (also called Susie) would ride barrels in the rodeo 
that summer, so they had him paint her on her horse, Black-Jack. The painting is still 
clear and visible in the window of  the station, now seventeen years later.

After sixty-eight years, Smith says with a hint of  melancholy, “There’s a lot of  
memories in there. It’s hard for me to think it’s going to be torn down, but it’s for 
the better.”

A painting offered in trade for car repair services by a travel-
ling cartoonist can still be seen in the station’s front window. 

Call us for in-town service calls and lock outs!

104 N. Main • Three Forks
(next to Stageline Pizza)

285-9911

Your 

locally-owned 

full-service

auto repair 

shop!

Hankook Kumho & Michelin Tires
 Lund Bumpers & Brushguards 
We repair all Makes & Models!
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Back to the Books
Story and photo by Trisha Jones

Another summer has come and gone entirely 
too quickly and a new school year has begun. 
Administrators and teachers have spent their 
summers continuing their own educations, attending 
training and preparing to make this coming year the 
best for their students. 

This year at Three Forks Schools, Robert DoBell has 
transitioned from Middle and High school principal 
to School Superintendent. For his first year in this 
role, DoBell has outlined several goals for himself  
and the district. One being continuing to develop the 
relationships between the elementary and high school 
staff.

“I want to see one team with the teachers and staff  
from Kindergarten through twelfth grade,” he says. 
To kick things off  in this direction, the first day for 
teachers and staff  was not packed full of  meetings. 
Instead, a field trip to Big Sky for team building 
activities was held. High School English teacher 
Sandra Culter said it was a success. “Everyone had 
a blast. Not only in the beautiful setting but also 
reconnecting as a staff  after the summer. Since we 
often ask our students to try something new, doing 
so ourselves in the way of  zip lines and ropes courses 
seemed like a great way to start the new year!” 

Another goal Mr. DoBell has is improving 
communication and public relations. For example, 
a new calling system has been put into place. This 
will allow for parental notification by text for any 
emergencies or important information which needs 
to be relayed quickly. A new Facebook page for the 
district has also been created to relay information. 
The use of  technology is also big on the agenda. The 
elementary school has received forty iPads this year 
which can go from classroom to classroom and the 
elementary wing also now features wireless internet 
access that includes guest access as well. 

Steve Fanning is entering his third year as the 
elementary Principal at Three Forks. He is excited 
about the technology that is being brought into 
the school. “With the new iPads the students will 
be safely exposed to technology, the internet and 
educational applications,” he explains. A goal this 
year is for the continued expansion of  the elementary 
website and increasing the use of  individual teacher 
websites. 

The Parental Advisory Committee was established 

last year and Fanning 
is looking forward to 
continuing with this 
program and increasing 
parent involvement. The 
first meeting of  the year was 
held in August and the next 
meeting will be Tuesday, 
September 30th at 6:00 p.m. 
in the elementary library.

Also debuting in the 
elementary this year is a new 
Social Studies curriculum 
which will be more web 
based and more interactive 
for students in grades 
third through fifth. A new 
lunch schedule will also be 
implemented for third to fifth 
graders. They will be heading out for recess before 
eating lunch this year. It is the hope that this will 
prevent students from not eating enough in order to 
get outside more quickly. 

The MBI program which was implemented two years 
ago will continue to be used and built upon. “This 
year,” Mr. Fanning says, “we will celebrate more. We 
will have quarterly gatherings in the auditorium to 
recognize those kids that are deserving.” 

With Mr. DoBell’s move to Superintendent, Justin 
Helvik has been hired as the new Middle and High 
School Principal. For his first year, Mr. Helvik’s goal 
is to get to know each student, their parents and the 
staff.

“I want to earn their trust before I implement any 
major changes,” he explains. Helvick looks forward 
to working with the administrative team to have 
clear communication with the public and to connect 
positively. He likes to be visible and active with the 
staff  and students and loves to get involved and lead 
by doing. 

His plans for this year are to continue to grow and 
develop the MBI as well as develop professional 
learning communities amongst the staff. By grouping 
grade level and departments together they will work 
as as team on creating goals and collaborating in their 
classrooms. 

Harrison Superintendent, Fred Hoffman is proud of  
his district and what they have accomplished over 
the past two years and where they are headed. One 
of  their biggest improvements is in their technology. 
Their previous computers had been inherited from the 

state’s prison system, so they 
were antiquated, making it 
nearly impossible to update 
and install new programs. 
One of  Mr. Hoffman’s first 
tasks as superintendent was 
to overhaul the technology 
infrastructure. This process 
has been completed and was 
done without raising any 
taxes. By taking existing 
funds and reallocating them, 
the old computers are gone, 
each teacher has an iPad 
and classrooms have Smart 
Projectors (which, he says, 
is one step ahead of  a smart 
board). They have also been 
able to triple the Internet 
speed. Hoffman notes that 

for a small, rural school their technology is above and 
beyond many bigger schools.

One focus for the district is teaching kids that there is 
more to learning than what is taught in the classroom. 
Each fall the entire school takes part in a hike. 
Harrison Middle School students work with Indiana 
University’s Geologic Field Station (located up the 
South Boulder) to take weekly water measurements 
of  the willow creek. They also participate each year 
in a survival hike along the Jefferson River. “These 
programs were implemented before the improvements 
in technology,” explains Mr. Hoffman, “so what we 
can do with the new technology will be exciting to 
see.” Hoffman is also proud of  the electives offered to 
Harrison students. Electives and classes such as The 
History of  Film, Anatomy, Chemistry and Biology are 
classes normally offered only at larger district, but are 
available to Harrison students. 

Mr. Hoffman’s biggest goal for the district is to 
continue to improve their technology. He is also 
focused on being proactive by trimming costs and 
streamlining what they can now. With enrollment 
numbers declining and expected to continue to 
decline, funding for the school will decline as well. By 
preparing for this and budgeting now, it ensures they 
will be able to continue with their programs and goals 
even with less funding. 

As the days get shorter and cooler, parents, teachers 
and students will fall into the routine of  a new 
school year. Although our local school districts are 
small and rural, it is apparent that the dedication of  
Administrators and Teachers and the pride they have 
in their districts will ensure that great educational 
opportunities are available to our students.

Students head in for the first day of  school August 27th.
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Jamie Lyn Demaray

406-209-5590
Over 15 years experience. 

Healing for the mind, body & soul.

Licensed Massage Therapist

Indigo Healing Massage

NOW AT 119 MAIN STREET

 Back to School Special
30%off 

a 1 hour massage! 

Preparing Your Garden Bounty for Wintertime Use
By Dorothy Meyer

As the summer wanes and we’re being hit with a cold 
front coming out of  nowhere, many folks I know are 
scrambling in the garden. The threat of  snow in the 
higher elevations so soon puts people on edge way too 
early - at a time when they should still be savoring 
the tastes of  summer. The cold front may be an omen, 
predicting a winter that will go down in the history 
books, but it doesn’t mean the end to the garden’s 
bounty. Many people will cover their crops and just 
go on, making preparations to huddle in and keep 
those tastes around for longer. Gardening goes hand 
in hand with canning and preserving - for reaping 
what you sow. I love to can, but I lack the equipment 
here so I will need to settle on another option. (Not 
that I wouldn’t accept a bevy of  mason jars filled with 
all the goodies a garden can provide. My pantry has 
room. Hint, hint!) But, since I am unable to can on 
my own I will make do with freezing the vegetables 
that I have received from my generous friends and the 
Farmer’s Market.
 
Freezing vegetables is so easy and economical, 
especially when the goods you got are in gift form. 
Who can say no to zucchini? I certainly cannot. One 
of  my downfalls is fried zucchini, breaded and dusted 
with Cajun spice, just enough to kick your senses up a 
notch. The zucchini you can purchase in the produce 
department in the off-season are usually small and 
thin. For my weakness, I like to use the larger, thicker 
forms to really coat the slices with the bad-but-oh-so-
good stuff. In order to enjoy this delicious treat during 
the cold months, I need to have a ready supply in the 
freezer. There are many vegetables that can hold up to 
being frozen and help extend the season.

 

Most veggies need to be blanched before freezing. 
Blanching vegetables is the process of  heating with 
steam or boiling water then immediately immersing 
into cold, preferably iced water. Using a microwave 
to blanch is not recommended because studies 
have shown that the enzymes are not inactivated. 
By blanching, the enzymes that cause the loss of  
nutrients, loss of  flavor and textural changes when 
freezing does not occur. The vegetables become free 
of  dirt and it helps them retain their vibrant color. 
Vegetables that are blanched also become softer, which 
allows for ease of  packing into Ziploc bags or freezer 
containers. Most vegetables take between one and five 
minutes to blanch, depending on the vegetable. The 
rule of  thumb for blanching in a pot of  boiling water 
is to use a gallon of  water per pound of  prepared 
vegetables. The count starts after the water begins 
to boil again after adding the vegetables. Steaming 
requires more time but works just as well - steam 
for about 1 1/2 time longer than the recommended 
amount for boiling. Vegetables that can take longer 
to blanch are: large heads of  brussel sprouts, ears of  
corn, large onions, potatoes and thick carrots. One 
minute wonders are: shredded cabbage and shelled 
peas.Either way, your veggies will be ready for the 
freezer in no time.
 
Cool down the vegetables in the ice water for 
approximately the same time needed for heating. 
Drain them thoroughly by patting down with paper 
towels or clean dish cloths as any excess moisture can 
cause the vegetables to lose their quality after frozen.
 
Now your vegetables are ready for the freezer. To 

make for ease of  use when grabbing out of  the 
freezer, it is suggested that you freeze vegetables first 
in a single layer on a cookie sheet. After they freeze, 
then add them to the freezer bag or container. This is 
extremely handy when you want only a handful of  pea 
pods for a quick stir fry, or a few stalks of  asparagus 
for your morning omelet. Frozen vegetables can 
last for eight to twelve months if  stored correctly. 
Many people I know vacuum-seal their veggies and it 
seems to work really well, but if  you don’t have that 
handy sealer then the old-fashioned way is fine. Just 
be sure and try to get all of  the air out of  the bag 
before closing up the bag. If  you feel like spreading 
sunshine to those who are in need, especially if  you 
have extra vegetables to give, why not check with the 
Food Bank on whether they accept frozen vegetables. 
Call around and see if  you can drop off  a bag or two 
to a neighbor or friend. Heck, I’ll be back in town for 
a visit soon - I’ll relieve you of  any extra produce. I’ll 
bring a cooler. Just remember to save the big slices of  
zucchini for me.

Dorothy Meyer has been a contributing 
writer for the Lewis and Clark Journal for 
over nine years. Her life adventures have 
taken her to Fort Benton, Montana where 
she serves as Manager of  the Historic 
Grand Union Hotel. She holds a special 
place in her heart for Southwest Montana 
and is glad to maintain a connection here 
through her writing. 

Mon-Fri from 7 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. (406) 599-8472

 
TEACHERS RECIEVE 50¢ 

OFF 
*WITH COUPON
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Accepting Most Insurance 
including Medicare, Medicaid, and Work Comp

• Prescription Compounding 
• Free mail out service for prescription medications
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candies, toys & more!

117 N. Main Street 
Unit A, Three Forks

285-3883

Allergy Studies with a Few Suprises 

Sponsored by Railway Drug

Nearly one in 10 kids deals with allergies. That 

includes hay fever and respiratory, food, and skin 

allergies. That’s a lot of  sniffling and sneezing and 

itching and wheezing!

It’s not any wonder that researchers keep trying to 

figure out ways to relieve some of  this suffering. 

Here’s a snapshot of  a few recent allergy studies that 

reveal a few surprises about allergies in kids.

Too clean? Think twice before going overboard with 

the cleaning supplies. A recent study found that 

inner-city newborns exposed to a too-clean home 

were more vulnerable to allergies and asthma later 

in life. Surprisingly, the more rodent, roach, and cat 

allergens they were exposed to, the better. Allergens 

plus bacteria appeared to be the most protective.

This study supports what’s called the “hygiene 

hypothesis.” What does that mean? When homes are 

too clean, young kids’ bodies might not develop the 

right responses to allergens like cat dander. Maybe 

cleanliness isn’t really next to godliness! 

The study needs more follow-up, especially since 

it reverses the results of  earlier studies. So, don’t 

rush out and adopt a cat (or let your house become 

infested!) But stay tuned for more on this topic.

Moo! Exposure to microbes may also be behind 

another study’s recent findings. In rural areas of  

Sweden, researchers found that kids growing up on 

dairy farms had one-tenth the risk of  allergies as 

kids living in other rural areas. The study found for 

the first time that delayed development of  immune 

systems puts youngsters at risk for allergies. So the 

researchers suspect something on these dairy farms 

is helping their immune systems to mature. 

Speaking of  milk (and eggs). Researchers recently 

surveyed more than 300 caregivers of  kids about 

their kids’ allergies. What they found surprised them. 

Parents weren’t most anxious about peanut and tree 

allergies—which are the most severe. They were 

most worried about milk and egg allergies. In a way, 

it makes sense: milk and eggs are used in so many 

dishes. It may be harder for parents to keep track of  

them. Fortunately, about two-thirds of  the parents 

surveyed clearly understood how severe their child’s 

allergic reaction was. This is important because it’s 

necessary to have a clear plan of  action to handle 

your child’s reactions. In severe cases, you might even 

need to give your child epinephrine.

Where you least expect it. Allergens can show up 

in unexpected places. A recent report about a skin 

allergy in an 11-year-old boy is a good example. 

Doctors finally traced the problem to the nickel in his 

iPad. Simply putting a cover on the iPad solved the 

problem.

According to some doctors, skin allergies like this 

are becoming much more common. This report is 

a good reminder to consider the effects of  metallic 

electronics and other potential sources of  nickel 

exposure such as clothing fasteners and ear piercings. 

If  any of  your kids suffer from allergies, consult 

with your doctor. You might need referral to a special 

doctor (an allergist). Your pharmasist can answer 

your questions about allergy medications and point 

you to the right products to help ease symptoms. 

Nothing herein constitutes medical advice, diagnosis or 

treatment, or is a substitute for professional advice. You 

should always seek the advice of  your physician or other 

medical professional if  you have questions or concerns 

about a medical condition.

~The production and distribution of this publication 
is made possible by our ADVERTISERS. 

~If you enjoy receiving the Lewis and Clark Journal, 
please take a moment to thank them, and let them 
know you saw their ad here!

The Lewis and Clark Journal is FREE 

and is delivered to EVERY 

mailbox in Three Forks, Willow Creek, 

Cardwell, Harrison, and Pony. 

That’s over 5,000 people! Another 300 

issues are available at area stands. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

Become a fan on facebook!

September 16 
• Godzilla 
• Fault in our Stars 
• Arrow Season 2 
• Big Bang Theory Season 7 
• Grimm Season 3 
• CSI: Season 14 
• Sleepy Hollow Season 1 
• South Park: Season 17 
September 23 
• Neighbors
• Rover
• 100 Season 1 
• Brooklyn Nine-Nine Season 1
• Defiance Season 2 
• Scandal Season 3 
September 30
• Transformers 4 Age of 
 Extinction
• Chef
• Mentalist Season 6 

September 2 
• Draft Day
• Mom’s Night Out
• Grey’s Anatomy Season 10 
• Homeland Season 3 
• It’s Always Sunny in 

Philadelphia Season 9
• Originals Season 1 
• Person of Interest Season 3
• Vampire Diaries Season 5 

September 9th 
• Captain America: The 

Winter Soldier 
• Brick Mansions 
• Blue Bloods Season 4
• Supernatural Season 9 

16 E. Cedar • Three Forks, MT • 285-4088
BUY • SELL • TRADE GAMES!

Three Forks Video
NEW RELEASES FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
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406-285-6935

Come discover chiropractic at

OPEN TUES AND THURS: 2 - 6 pm
SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS ALSO AVAILABLE!

Stop in for a cup of coffee anytime!

Quality Chiropractic Care for the Whole Family

www.threeforkschiropractor.com

Located at: 
113 MAIN STREET UNIT A | THREE FORKS

(Jefferson Building)

Some riders

Foxhunting Thrives in Clarkston as Big Sky 
Hounds Begin Second Season
Story and photos by Amanda Cram

As the sun peaks 
and begins to burn 
off  the morning fog 
a slow stream of  
trucks pull horse 
trailers of  precious 
cargo down the hill 
into Clarkston. The 
drivers pull into 
Montana Horses 
(Mantle Ranch) and 
as soon as the doors 
swing open hunters 

of  all ages bound out of  the trucks to go release their horses into the crisp, morning 
air. In a matter of  minutes the horses are tied to trailers and people of  all ages are 
greeting and welcoming each other to another hunt. The Big Sky Hounds (BSH) 
embarks on their sophomore year beginning September 14 and encourages you to 
join the experience.

The typical reaction a member of  BSH receives when they say they are going 
foxhunting is an astonished, “Really? Are you kidding me?” The subsequent question 

always is, “where do you do that” followed by “what do you even do?” 

Last December the Journal briefly reported on the start of  Kail and Renee Mantle’s 
hunt and how foxhunting is the sport of  mounted riders chasing wild quarry (in 
this case, coyotes) with a pack of  hounds. The Masters of  Foxhounds Association 
& Foundation further the description by saying that it is a union of  humans and 
animals in the beauty of  nature’s setting; if  you have ever been to the Mantle Ranch, 
let alone on a foxhunt, you know this is the perfect description.

Once horse and rider are tacked up and ready everyone toasts to the hunt (and most 
importantly the hounds) with a taste of  Port (for the adults) or pickle or lemon juice 
(for the kids). Renee then officially welcomes everyone to the hunt and discloses 
terrain conditions, where the hunt will begin for the day, and reviews the basic rules 
and safety considerations for the field (the riders). Kail continues with directions to 
the different levels of  riders. Typically the field is split into a first and second field; 
the latter being led by Kail’s expertise and experience that enables new riders (of  
any age) or new horses to experience the thrill of  the hunt safely from the hilltops. 

Once the hounds are cast off  into the fields and canyons the field follows their 
field master who in return is following the hounds. “It’s quite impressive to watch 
the hounds work and call to each other; likewise, the horses are excited and their 

With the help of  junior field rider, “Hotrod” Smart, Whipper-in Marie 
Steele Griffis and Master Renee Daniels-Mantle walk the hounds home 
after a successful hunt.

20 WHEATLAND ROAD • THREE FORKS • 285-3828   
24 HOUR LIGHT TO HEAVY DUTY TOWING & RECOVERY

PROFESSIONAL • EXPERIENCED

Servicing All Makes & Models Locally for More than 18 Years

DIESEL & AUTO REPAIR

• Computerized Diagnostics 
• Alignments

• Tune-Ups
• Exhaust Systems 

• Brakes 
• Engine Repair / Replace

• Transmissions
• Clutches

• Air Conditioning
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406.589.5402

JaMocha Junction
Where co� ee is more than just beans!

Text in your order!

223 N. MAIN STREET (MABLE’S PARKING LOT)

DRIVE THRU • DELIVERIES

ears perk up when a hound opens up to alert the 
others that they are on scent,” shares Kyle Cram, an 
honorary first-field Master.

The hounds are trained to hunt, capture, and if  told 
to, kill their prey. However, BSH has established an 
unspoken alliance with the coyotes and Renee calls off  
the hounds as long as the coyotes continue their part 
in the agreement. Since coyote and other vermin are 
not currently a problem in the hunt territory there is 
no need to kill them.

As the day winds down the field typically gathers back 
at the Mantle’s home and share stories of  excitement 
in the field that day. Groups of  young and old interact 
with ease and share a meal over their mutual passion 
for horses and nature. It is here, during the hunt 
breakfast, that families become larger and welcome 
members with openness and positivity. 

Danika Quenemoen grew up in Montana riding in 
the back country and spent a good amount of  time in 
the show ring as well. Her introduction to foxhunting 
started with an invite from a friend and grew into one 
of  the most fulfilling equestrian activities she has ever 
been a part of. “My heart is in Montana’s wide-open 
spaces and my leisurely time is always spent on the 
back of  a horse. Foxhunting appealed to me as the 
perfect combination. There is nothing better than 
galloping thru Montana’s wide open spaces on a cool 
crisp morning listening to the bray of  excited hounds 
in pursuit of  a coyote, with 30 of  your newest and 
best friends.”

It’s clear that the Mantles are truly passionate about 
Foxhunting by the way Renee’s eyes glimmer and a 
smile erupts across her face when anyone inquires 
about the hunt and especially her gorgeous hounds. 

Likewise, Kail’s natural fun-loving demeanor turns 
soft and his words kind when he speaks about Big Sky 
Hounds and the opportunities it has brought to many 
riders of  all abilities, including himself.

“We’ve been mixing people and horses together 
here for over twenty years,” explains Renee Daniels- 
Mantle. “Each year it just gets better as we discover 
new, fun, and empowering ways to bring the joy of  
horses, Montana, and riding to people.” The motto of  
Montana Horses appears to be easy, “come ride with 
us,” and undoubtedly all of  the BSH members feel the 
same.

The Mantle Ranch features horses for sale, horses for 
lease, lessons and training, clinics, fox hunting, travel, 
photo expeditions, and endless horseback riding. 
They are home to “The Courses” which include The 
Ultimate Horse Course Trail Challenge and Extreme 
Backcountry Trail, The Big Sky Hounds Cross 
Country Jump Course, and The Lame Burro Country 
Club which offers the slightly oddball Cowboy Golf  
Course and is also ATV friendly.

Montana Horses has a wide offering of  activities, schedule 
of  events, and information about their program on their 
website www.montanahorses.com, or call the ranch for more 
information at 406 285-3541.

Equine Gut Flush™ (EGF) is an all-natural
formula designed to stop the common causes
of equine colic. EGF’s formula assists in
restoring gut motility, dissipating gas, relieving
spasms and softening bowel impactions. It is
reported that after giving EGF, a normal bout of
colic stops in 45 minutes. Unlike NSAIDs (like
Banamine), which only relieves pain, fever and
inflammation, EGF addresses the internal 
causes of abdominal colic.

What is Equine Gut Flush™?

Order Now,
Be Prepared!

• Safe for all horses, stallions, broodmares, foals.
• Three year shelf life
• Herbal and will not test, safe for competition.
• Adult Horse: 1 bottle; Foal: half bottle

www.StopHorseColic.com

All horse owners
Competitors • Trainers

Who should
have EGF?

Sheila Smart leads two of  the fields youngest riders back to the ranch at the conclusion of  the hunt. Master Renee Daniels-Mantle on her horse, King, praises her hounds during last spring’s final hunt.
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Photos and Story by Christina Kamps

The month of  September has been recognized by 
the National Honey Board as National Honey Month 
for over twenty years and Montana is currently 
second only to North Dakota in the amount of  honey 
produced in the United States. Local producer Gregg 
Lemmons of  B&B Apiaries is currently in the midst 
of  this year’s honey harvest. A third generation 
beekeeper, Lemmons learned the trade from his father 
and grandfather while growing up in Idaho. Today, 
his son Gregg Jr. works by his side and possesses a 
keen interest in carrying on the family tradition.

Gregg’s brother Guy, and their seventy-nine year old 
father, Bill Lemmons still handle operations at the 
company’s Buhl, Idaho location. Gregg decided to 
expand the business into Montana in 2003 when he 
met Three Forks businessman Toby Sorensen. Toby 
operated Sorensen Honey and was looking to sell 
his business and retire from beekeeping. Lemmons 
bought some property just south of  Willow Creek 
in 2007 and made the move from Idaho in 2008 with 
wife Kellie and their two youngest children, Gregg Jr. 
and Holly. 

Looking out across the farmland valley from his shop, 
Lemmons points out the availability and abundance 
of  feed for bees here. He says it’s a stark contrast to 
that in Idaho.

“We can barely produce in Idaho anymore,” he says. 
“There are so many dairy farms and they’re growing 
dairy hay, so they cut it before it blooms.”

Bees need pollen and nectar to survive. Lemmons is 
thankful for the area landowners who allow him to 
locate his hives on their property.

“They don’t need me here,” he says, noting that alfalfa 
hay doesn’t require insect pollination. 

One of  Lemmons’ bee yards is located on the Cooper 
Hereford Ranch. Several stands of  white wooden 
boxes are stacked, buzzing with busy honey bees 
just off  Cooper Road. Lemmons points to two larger 
boxes at the bottom of  each stack. “These are theirs,” 
he says. These boxes contain the brood chamber 
where the queen spends most of  her time laying eggs 
and the food chamber where bees produce honey 
for their own use. Smaller boxes stacked upon these 

When it comes to growing your operation, 
it helps to know the lay of the land.  

First Security Bank’s years of ag lending 
experience can help you find the right 

solution for your specific needs.  
However you define success, we’re 
committed to helping you get there.   

SUPPORTING  
AGRICULTURE 
IS JUST WHAT WE DO.

Member FDIC       Equal Housing Opportunity

ourbank.com | 406.285.3291

Gregg Lemmons of  B & B Apiaries pulls an active frame from one 
of  his honey supers to explain how honey is collected.

The Business of  Bees
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Gerald Hauser
Troy Hauser

Customized Gifts
Towels ~ Jackets ~ Shirts Teamwear 

Ranch Gear ~ Corporate Attire 
 Caps ~ Monogramming

285-6500

www.BunkhouseDesigns.net
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Diesel & Car Repair
24-Hour Towing Service

Heavy Truck & Equipment 
Service & Rebuild

10769 Highway 287
Three Forks, Montana 59752

406-285-6913 MONTANA
I-90

EXIT 274Ron Imberi
1-800-200-6913

three rivers defense 
    NEW THIS FALL 
• Krav Maga™- high intensity
 fitness, great for stress relief! 

ALSO: • Taekwon-do - traditional martial arts
 • Dragons - fundamental skills for 5-7  
       year olds 

www.3riversdefense.com
406-580-5190JOIN TODAY! 

two are known as “honey supers” and contain frames 
where extra honey is stored and will be pulled by 
the beekeeper. An active hive can have several honey 
supers.

Once honey supers are stripped here in Montana, they 
are loaded onto a truck and hauled 400 miles to the 
Southern Idaho operation in Buhl where the honey 
will be extracted and packaged into food-quality 
metal barrels. B&B Apiaries is a member of  the Sue 
Bee Honey Association and distribution is handled 
through the Association.

Across the two operations, Lemmons estimates that 
they are run about 5,200 hives. Special attention is 
given to the health of  the hives, especially going 
into the fall. They’ll be pulled while the weather 
is still warm and allowed to gain strength prior to 
relocating. This year, about 4,500 hives will be taken 
into central California for winter where B&B Apiaries 

has contracts with almond growers. Almond crops 
depend on pollination by honey bees and farmers pay 
$150 per hive to have the bees pollinate their crops for 
a one month period.

“We get about two-thirds of  our gross income from 
mid-February to mid-March,” reports Lemmons.

Being able to diversify by renting out their bees 
has allowed the business to survive despite adverse 
pressure. “It’s like any business,” explains Lemmons, 
“you can be doing good one day and not another.” 

Bees are extremely sensitive to environmental factors. 
Habitat loss, insecticide spraying, the appearance of  
mites and a mystery phenomenon dubbed Colony 
Collapse Disorder (CCD) can be blamed for reducing 
the number of  honey bees in the US from about 6 
million in 1947 to just over 2.5 million today.

According to a press release in June, the 
USDA is actively pursuing solutions to 
the multiple problems affecting honey bee 
health. Lemmons notes that a common 
industry statistic states that every third 
bite of  food humans consume is derived 
directly or indirectly from insect-pollinated 
plants. The importance of  the honey bee 
was recognized by Albert Einstein, who 
once said, “If  the bee disappeared off  the 
surface of  the globe, then man would have 
only four years of  life left. No more bees, no 
more pollination, no more plants, no more 
animals, no more man.”

With the continuing decline in honey crop in their 
Idaho operation and the boys’ desire to see their father 
retire and take life a little easier, Lemmons foresees 
a consolidation of  the business solely to Montana. 
Although it wouldn’t happen overnight, the company 
would certainly realize increased efficiencies by 
moving the extracting equipment to Montana and 
reducing trucking costs.

As far a Lemmons and his immediate family is 
concerned, Montana is where they are meant to be. 
He values the relationships he’s built with neighbors, 
farmers and ranchers and even though the business 
requires a six day work week for most of  the year, it 
offers flexibility that allows both Gregg and his son 
to volunteer with the Willow Creek Fire Department. 
“We love it here. My family and I...we’ll never go 
back.”

Female worker bees at work in the hive, storing honey in the 
cells of  the comb.

Hundreds of  empty honey supers sit neatly in B&B Apiaries Storage Building.

Ron Elliott 
162 Price Road

Three Forks, MT 59752 
Office 406-285-6511 / Cell 406-580-7441

Web: landmanmontana.com
Email: relliott@mcn.net

REAL ESTATE Est. 1979
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Sidewalk Talk

Cathe Felz 

“I would take my grandsons 

to Glacier and Yellowstone 

because we have such great 

outdoor resources here! I 

would have them stay at my 

house and just smooch on 

them!” 

Kelly Smith 
“I would take Saryna to the 
beach somewhere because we 
didn’t go on vacation this year.” 

Karen Rose 
“I would load up my mountain 
bike and kayak and find a 
mountain lake and kayak, bike 
and relax.” 

Photos by Trisha Jones
Summer is pretty short here in Montana (especially this year!). 

 If  you could extend summer for two more weeks what would you do to take advantage of  that extra time? 

Austin Senst
“I would go camping and 
floating (if  it was warm)!” 

AND Not a Real Estate Licensee • www.mickiesmobiles.com

285-6500

Real Estate Solutions for Real People

• We Buy Houses - CASH 
 • We STOP Foreclosures
  • We Repair Credit 
   • We Pay Referrals

AND TIRE SALES

Open 6 days a week!
M-F: 8am - 5:30pm • Sat: 8-12 & 1-5pm

218 Main Street • 285-3212

285-6621 
or 570-7391

Eight unit sizes • Locked, electric gated facility  
Outdoor storage: car, boat & RV, etc.  

Reasonable rates! Call for size - quote.

Sky View Storage
At 51 Jefferson St. N 

Behind Manhattan Bank-Three Forks

Randi Strickland 

“I would take some time 

off  and spend as much of  it 

outdside and fishing with the 

kiddos!” 

WE BUY, SELL AND RENT HOMES

David Ford 406-581-0233
genesisdrafting@gmail.com

Genesis Design and Drafting, LLC
 Custom home design and drafting
 New homes, renovations, additions

Planning to build or add on? 
If you need plans, call to reserve 

a place in my schedule. I am currently 
booked through September. `Great 
beginnings for your new home!

 

VD K

DIANE VINSON-KOLBERG

VD K

DIANE VINSON-KOLBERG
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Farmer’s Market 
4pm - 7pm 

VB at Ennis 
JH VB at Ennis 

VB home vs. Sheridan
B: Breakfast Burrito

L: “Just like kfc” 
SC: Ribs

 

8 9 10

30

 
FB home vs. Fairfield 

VB home vs Shields Valley
B: Bagels 

L: Super Oles’ 

21 3 4

TF Fire Dept. Business 
Mtg

CC Butte Central at  
Fairmont 4pm

JV FB home vs. Big 
Timber

First Day of School Willow 
Creek 

B: Sausage & Egg Biscuit
L: Chicken Tenders

SC: Meatballs

FB at Big Timber 
VB at Twin Bridges

B: Bagels 
L: Soft Shell Taco 

TF Homecoming 
FB home vs. Cut Bank 

VB at Manhattan Christian
B: Cinnamon Rolls 
L: Touchdown Pizza 

Farmer’s Market 
4pm-7pm

VB home vs. Jefferson
JV FB home vs. Big 

Timber
B: Breakfast Pizza

L: Chicken Fried Steak
SC: Pork Chops

B: French Toast/Bacon 
L: Corn Dog

SC: Soup and Salad 

S TuesdayMonday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

CC Harrison at Pony 10am 
VB Livingston Tournament 
CC Harrison at Pony 10am 
VB home vs White Sulphur 

Springs 

Kiwanis Meeting at 
Sacajawea Hotel 7 p.m. 
JV FB Home vs. Deer 

Lodge
JH VB at Manhattan

B: Pancakes/Sausage
L: Oriental Chicken 

B: French Toast/Bacon
L: Hot Dogs 

SC: Roast Beef 

CC at Twin Bridges 
VB at Manhattan 

JH FB at Manhattan 
Jamboree

JH VB Belgrade 
VB at Gardiner 

 

JV FB at Manhattan
JH FB at Manhattan

JH VB home vs. Belgrade
B: Pancakes/Sausage

L: Spaghetti & Meatballs

 

VB home vs Whitehall 
B: Sausage & Egg Biscuit

L: Chimichanga 
SC: Spaghetti 

Kiwanis Meeting at 
Sacajawea Hotel 7 p.m. 

JV FB at Townsend
JH FB at Townsend 

JH VB home vs. Whitehall
B: Pancakes/Sausage
L: Hawaiian Haystacks

FB at Jefferson
B: Muffin

L: K-5th Sloppy Joes 
6-12 th BBQ Pulled Pork 

Farmer’s Market 
4pm - 7pm 

 VB at Belgrade 
VB at Boulder

B: Breakfast Pizza
L: Chicken Ala King 

SC: Chicken Fried Steak

SC Menu: Tacos 
B: French Toast/Bacon

L: Hamburger 
SC: Reuben Sandwiches

 

B: French Toast/Bacon
L: Joe Cheezer TF Fire Dept Training

City Council Mtg 7 pm
B: Sausage & Egg Biscuit 

L: Burrito 
SC: Meatloaf

B: Sausage & Egg Biscuit
L: k-5th Taco Sticks 

6-12th 3-Meat Freshetta
SC: Chili 

 Delivery at 5 p.m. daily.

285-4866

OPEN DAILY
Sun-Thur: 4 pm TO 9 pm 
Fri & Sat: 4 pm to 10 pm

 

TF: Three Forks Schools 
WC: Willow Creek Schools 
SC: Senior Citizens Center
TFYTF: Three Forks Youth 
Recreation Task Force 

Capable Hands - Willing Heart

Mary Jane Crane
Massage Therapy Specialist

Swedish Deep Tissue
Relaxation/Stress Management

By appointment only: (406) 285-3738
PO Box 1001

Three Forks, MT 59752

Montana Mountain Massage

CC at Manhattan 10am 
VB at Townsend

JH VB at Townsend
CC at Manhattan

VB as West Yellowstone

Hours
 Open Seven Days a Week 4 - 9 PM

285-3698
Baby Back Ribs • Steaks • Pasta

Kiwanis Meeting at 
Sacajawea Hotel 7 p.m.

 
JV FB home vs. Jefferson
JF FB home vs. Belgrade

B: Pancake/Sausage
L: Chicken Alfredo

Labor Day 
No School 

Rest
Relax

Restore
Recharge

VB home vs. Big Timber 
B: Burrito 

L: Ravioli Bake
SC: Beef Stew 

Golf Board Meeting 6 pm
Clubhouse Basement

John Colter Run 
Missouri Headwaters State 

Park 
CC Mountain West at 

Missoula 
JH VB Manhattan 

Tournament
CC Mountain West at 

Missoula 
VB at Whitehall

City Council Meeting 7 pm
TF Fire Dept. Training

JH FB home vs. Monforton
JH VB home vs. Townsend
 B: Sausage/Egg Biscuit

L: Quesadilla 
SC: Sloppy Joes 

Bring in a local, Three Forks, receipt for a school 
supply and recieve $2 off  any order! 
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Three Forks Family Dentistry

(406) 285-5234

Did you know? 
Healthy Montana Kids  
pays for dental care 

We are always accepting new patients! 
Call today for an appointment! 

We are Delta Dental, HMK/Medicaid, and BCBS MT providers  and we will file all insurances. 

Justin Helvik 

Mr. Helvik is the new Middle and High 

School Principal. He grew up in the small 

town of  Wibaux, Montana and attended 

college at Rocky Mountain College in 

Billings where he received his Bachelor’s 

Degree in Biology Education. He went on 

to receive his Education Leadership Masters 

from Montana State and he is currently 

pursuing his doctorate there as well. Before 

coming to Three Forks, Mr. Helvik was the 

Middle School Principal in Colstrip for three years. He is looking forward to meeting 

the students and getting to know them as well as the staff. He is also excited to be in 

the Gallatin Valley where he is closer to the rivers and mountains where he likes to 

spend his free time kayaking and hiking! 

Shelby Mack 

Miss Mack is the new elementary school librarian. She grew up in Three Forks 

and graduated from Three Forks High School. Mack went on to the University of  

Montana Western where she played 

volleyball and received her degree in 

Elementary Education. She completed 

her student teaching here last year with 

first grade teacher, Amy Locke. Shelby 

is excited to be able to work with all 

classes this year and get to know all of  

the students. She is also looking forward 

to having Mrs. Hessen (the former 

librarian) around as a mentor during her 

first year. 

David Lawson 

Mr.. Lawson is the new High School P.E. and Health teacher. Originally from 

Hawthorne, Nevada he attended college 

at the University of  Montana - Western 

where he earned his Bachelor’s Degree 

in Secondary Education. For the last five 

years he has been teaching in Wendover, 

Utah where he also coached football, 

basketball and track. He returned to 

Montana with is wife who is originally 

from Montana and is the new Kindergarten 

teacher at Three Forks this year. Mr.. 

Lawson is looking forward to getting to 

know the staff  and students. He enjoys 

helping young kids achieve their goals both academically and physically and help 

them make good choices! 

Brad Dahl 

Mr.. Dahl is another Three Forks native 

in his first year of  teaching here. He is 

teaching both special education and art 

classes. He received his undergraduate 

degree at Montana State University and 

then went on to work at Reach, Inc where he 

discovered his passion for special education. 

He has spent the last few year working on 

his earning his Master’s in special education. 

As a first year teacher, Mr.. Dahl is looking 

forward to getting into the classroom and working one on one with his students. 

He also plans on developing the special education program by bringing in more 

technology! 

Linsey Aasheim 

Miss Aasheim is the new Speech Therapist 

in the elementary school. She grew up 

in Helena and then attended Montana 

State University where she received 

her Bachelor’s Degree in Elementary 

Education. She went on to earn her 

graduate degree in Speech therapy from 

the University of  Montana. But she is a 

true Bobcat fan and enjoys living in the 

Gallatin Valley. She is excited to be in the 

schools and put all her education to use. One of  her goals is to incorporate working 

with students in their classrooms in addition to their time spent in her office. 

The First Days: An Introduction to New Faces at TF Schools
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• Grocery items: frozen foods, produce; Auto   
  fluids and fuses, Eco-friendly cleaning supplies
• Local spot for Fishing and Hunting licenses
• Fishing Bait; Beer and 30+ wines
• Issuing Fuel Wood Permits 

6 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon - Sat • 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun
Glenn & Nicolle Visser • 160 Main • Harrison, MT

685-3418

General 
Store

BIG VARIETY ~ SMALL SPACE

We carry fresh, local produce! 

Jolie Reijnders 

Mrs. Reijnders is the new middle school English and 

Special Education teacher. Originally from Michigan, 

she graduated from Eastern Michigan University 

with a Bachelor’s Degree in Special Education and her 

Masters in Public Administration from the University 

of  Michigan. She has previously taught in classrooms 

for the 

emotionally 

impaired 

and gifted 

and talented 

programs. 

Mrs. 

Reijnders 

is looking 

forward to 

getting to 

know the kids and their families here in Three Forks. 

Having just moved to Montana two months ago she is 

excited to get to know the area. 

Jami Lawson 

Mrs. Lawson 

is the new 

Kindergarten 

at Three 

Forks. She is 

originally from 

Townsend 

and received 

her teaching 

degree from the University of  Montana - Western. 

For the last six years she has taught second grade 

in West Wendover, NV. Her husband, David, has 

been hired as the P.E. and Health teacher at Three 

Forks this year as well. She is most looking forward 

to trying something new by teaching Kindergarten, 

which she says will be fun and a challenge! Mrs. 

Lawson is hoping to learn from the staff  and getting 

to know them and also to contributing knowledge 

from her experiences as well. 

Loree Wilson

Ms. Wilson is 

the new title 

teacher at 

Three Forks. 

She graduated 

from the 

University 

of  Wyoming 

and has 

since taught 

second grade in Colorado for two years and worked 

in Special Education for three years. She is looking 

forward to getting to know the students and families 

in Three Forks and to working in a small school 

and the community it builds. Her goals are to create 

a successful program to help students succeed in 

reading and math and to bring in new and fresh ideas! 

Garrett Oksness

Mr.. Oksness is the new middle school and high school 

Science teacher. Originally from Billings, he graduated 

from Montana State with a degree in Secondary 

Education. 

Since 

graduation, 

Oksness has 

worked with 

teenagers 

in outdoor 

expeditions 

in Montana, 

Alaska and 

Washington. 

He is looking forward to building a rapport with the 

students and seeing their progression as they go from 

eighth graders to juniors and seniors. 

Eleanora Hilton-Taylor 

Mrs. Taylor is the new school psychologist. She 

was most recently in Bismark and has nine years 

of  experience in education. Taylor graduated from 

the University of  Idaho with a degree in Education 

with a specialty in School Psychology. She has also 

earned her Masters in School Counseling. Taylor is 

most looking forward to getting to know the staff  

and students 

and build 

relationships. 

5 North Ma in St reet   |   Three Fork s, MT 
 4 0 6 . 2 8 5 . 6 5 1 5   |  w w w.sacajawea hotel .com

PHOTO // LOCKIEPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

E X P LOR E YOU R OW N BAC K YA R D

{L I V E M USIC
Visit our website or follow us on Facebook for  
the new  Pompey’s Grill menu and Sac Bar  
LIVE weekend music line up!

W E E K LY DI N I NG SP EC I A L S

Wednesday - Prime Rib Wednesday $19.95
Thursday - Three Course Thursday $25
Sunday - All You Can Eat Crab $34.95

Motorsports
Performance

Barry Welch
406.209.3331

19 Ava Way | Three Forks, MT 59752 
PerformanceMotorSports@gmx.com

Fast, friendly, local service on all makes & models!

 Bikes • Sleds • ATVs
• Small Engines

• Factory & Aftermarket 
parts for all 

manufacturers

We Also Sell Used ATVs & Bikes

25 Years Combined Experience
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If you are printing your projects somewhere else, 
you are spending too much and traveling too far. 

Professional print and design services 

can be found right here on Main Street 

Three Forks. We have the knowledge 

and expertise to take your project from 

conception to completion quickly and at 

extremely competitive prices. Our great 

service is the reason we’ve been here 

for almost 20 years. So the next time 

you need full color postcards, brochures, 

letterhead or business cards, stop in or 

give us a call. We’d be happy to show 

you examples of our work and give you 

an estimate on printing.

203 Main Street | Three Forks, Montana | 406.285.4556

FULL COLOR PRINTING

Your office on Main Street since 1995


